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News & Views No. 37
Statewide Tourism Approach
In a first for the State, the NSW Government has
delivered a Statewide Destination Management Plan
(DMP) which strives to align and enhance the local
visitor economy.
Minister for Tourism and Major Events Adam Marshall
said although NSW is Australia's number one State in
terms of visitors, nights and expenditure, a huge
opportunity still remains to grow the NSW visitor
economy and the new DMP provides the framework to
deliver on this.
“Our State's six Destination Networks are already doing
excellent work delivering on their individual DMPs at a
local level and now we have a whole-of state DMP to
work in harmony with these,” Mr Marshall said.
“This is a high level framework to achieve alignment
across NSW and assist coordinated delivery of the vision
and goals for our visitor economy.
“Competition for the visitor dollar is very strong, and
while NSW has a robust and competitive tourism
offering, better alignment and more collaboration is key
to a strong future.”
The creation of a Statewide Destination Management
Plan was identified as a deliverable under the NSW
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Government's Visitor Economy Industry Action Plan and
can be found here.

NSW Regional Business Events Development Fund
A limited amount of additional funding has been made available under the NSW Regional
Business Event Development Fund.
Please note, applications will still be assessed on a first-come-first-served basis until the funds
have been allocated.
Based on the level of interest, it is anticipated that the additional funds may be allocated in a
relatively short time period. It is therfore strongly recommended that if you have a new Business
Event idea that'll come to life with Event funding support or want to bring an existing Event to
the North Coast from another State or Capital City, quickly gather the required information and
submit an application as soon as possible.
Please review the criteria available on the Meet in Regional NSW website to ensure that the
Business Event or project you are requesting funds for is eligible for funding.
Don't hesitate to contact Beck Morley (for the southern part of the destination) or Bree Wailes
(Northern Rivers region) your Destination North Coast Business Events Executives if you would
like to discuss further or require any additional information.

Industry Development Opportunities
Approaching the Every Day Challenges of Events - MEA Webinar
Meeting & Events Australia (MEA) brings this Webinar which will delve into the challenges faced
by all in the event industry. The Webinar has three key takeaways:
1. Tackling Challenges together with your client
2. Working with suppliers to overcome challenges
3. Fostering a team culture of working together
Monday 25th February, 12pm - 1pm with registration required.
Aboriginal Cultural Tourism Experience Development Workshops
Destination NSW is holding a series of Aboriginal Cultural Tourism Experience Development
Workshops in partnership with the NSW Aboriginal Tourism Operators Council (NATOC).
The goal of the new experience development workshops is for aspiring Aboriginal tourism
operators to gain a greater understanding of the tourism sector and access to services to further
develop their businesses.
The NSW Aboriginal Cultural Tourism Experience Development Workshops details:

Date

Location

Experience Development Theme

13 – 14 March

Coffs Harbour

Working in partnerships across sectors
and community

1 – 3 April

Jindabyne

Developing extended tours in
wilderness regions
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6 – 7 May

Wagga Wagga

Working with the Tourism Trade

29 – 30 May

Dubbo

Getting started in tourism with the
NSW Aboriginal Tourism Operators
Council and Destination NSW

Getting started in tourism with the
NSW Aboriginal Tourism Operators
Council and Destination NSW
Aboriginal tourism operators may wish to attend one or more workshops based on location,
timing or content. Click here to register for the Program noting that registration for the
workshop program is by invitation only. Please contact Destination North Coast to discuss your
interest.
3 – 4 June

Moree

Social Media Kickstart
Nortec Business Solutions is offering an opportunity for business owners and managers to join
Social Media Kickstart workshops in Casino (March 12), Yamba (27 March) and Tweed Heads
(21 May) where participants will learn about key social channels like Facebook, Insta and
Youtube, how to reach new customers and engage with existing customers and how to develop
a content strategy.
View more information and sign up to this or other workshop series.
Storytelling As An Engagement & Marketing Aid
News Corp Australia provide the following tips as to how storeytelling can bring a deeper
connection to your brand. Ultimately, storytelling can drive people to be more inclined to spend
money on what you have to offer.
Learn how storytelling can help you forge more successful relationships by better engaging,
entertaining and informing your customers.
Growing Wine Tourism Workshops
ATEC, the Australian Tourism Export Council along with Wine Australia are offering 'Growing
Wine Tourism' workshops for new and experienced wine businesses starting in March.
Find out more and check the workshop schedule online or sign up for a Webinar with details at
the same link. This initiative is part of the Australian Government's $50 million Export and
Regional Wine Support Package.

STR - Accommodation Data Collection &
Benchmarking
STR is a global company who collects performance data
from accommodation properties, namely their rooms
available, rooms sold and room revenue. In Australia
they collect performance data from over 1,400
properties and around the world +61,000 properties.
Why work with STR
1. Receive your own personalised bespoke
'benchmarking' report comparing your property's
performance to the latest local market data performance
in occupancy and average rate to assist with you in
making more informed marketing and revenue decisions.
2. Contribute to your local market by enabling the North
Coast region to be better informed on accommodation
market performance and supporting your local tourism
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and government organisations to make more informed
decisions for your destination, e.g. events.
This is a FREE service because it is supported by the
Australian Investment Commisison (Austrade). The
system is quick and easy to use (in some cases, your
property managemrnt system can update your data
automatically) and your data is 100% protected and is
not shared under any circumstances.
Your local support person is Paul Hammond and can be
best contacted via email.

New Product & Product Development
Wildside Sportfishing - South West Rocks
Kempsey Shire and South West Rocks welcomes a new Sportsfishing tour and charter program
brought to you by an experience boatie, fishing enthusiast and Captain who has recently chosen
to call this beautiful part of the world home. There's half, one and multi-day charters available
of the Contender 25 Tournament.

Blackbird - Luxury in the Hinterland
Byron Bay is well known for its beaches and alternative lifestyle, but less well-known is the
breathtaking Hinterland. The regions' rich cornucopia of flora and fauna is why the owners of
the area's newest, and very stylish, boutique hotel chose to design and build Blackbird, a luxury
escape.
This boutique bed and breakfast has been impeccably designed to be close to nature and close
to the hearts of the founders, James and Stella Hudson.
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Upcoming Events
Local Government NSW Tourism Conference - Terrigal - 17th - 19th March
The theme for this year's conference is 'Experience Changes Perception' which relates to
creating tourism experiences to attract and sustain quality visitation and also addresses
assumptions visitors make about destinations and how to change these perceptions to be
positive with real experiences and technology.
Chinderah Chilli Festival - Kingscliff - 2nd March
The 2nd Annual Chinderah Chilli Festival is back and HOTTER than ever! The Seatonfire Chilli
Chocolate Challenge perhaps says it all!
Macksville Music Muster - Macksville - 28th - 31st March
The Inaugural Macksville Music Muster is proudly brought to you by the Rotary Club and will run
over 3 and a half days and will showcase a wide Variety of LIVE Local & Interstate Country
Music Artists.
Money raised from ticket sales, Auctions and Raffles will go to help support local Charity –
ValleyCAT

Destination North Coast
PO Box 146
LISMORE NSW 2480
P: 02 6622 7429
E: admin@dncnsw.com
W: www.dncnsw.com
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